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T
he weather outside is frightful, and

the week ahead calls for falling tem-

peratures, maybe even snow. That

makes it easy to dream of warmer spring

weather, but to plan for it? To sit and strate-

gize for making the most of next year's

lawn and landscape projects? That seems

like no small feat.

It doesn't have to be

The good news is that spring will be here

before you know it, and now is the best

time to work with your local landscape

professional to set the stage for a healthy

spring. With the expertise and knowledge

of a professional, you'll be well on your

way to get a thriving landscape you'll enjoy

come spring.

Finding the right 

professional for you

Quality lawn care and landscape profes-

sionals are all around you, but finding the

perfect one can be challenging if you go it

alone. Instead, consult the National Associ-

ation of Landscape Professionals (NALP)

professional directory at www.loveyour-

landscape.org/find-a-pro/. You'll have ac-

cess to the NALP's comprehensive directory

and can find inspiration through the orga-

nization's expert advice columns and idea

center, motivating you to take your spring

landscaping projects to new heights.

Making the most of your

relationship with your

landscape professional

The initial conversations you have with your

landscape professional are essential for

creating a beautiful outdoor space. When

working with a professional, you can be-

come more prepared by considering the

answers to these questions in advance of

your first meeting.
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PERFORMANCE I SIMPLICITY I INTEGRATION

For over 12 years,
Grammy Award winner,
Kevin Crouse, and his
team have created custom
outdoor spaces ideal for
spending warm weather
months. The KCAD Team
are experts in the design
and installation of 
Outdoor:    

• TVs & Music
• Lighting Control 
• Sprinkler System Control
• Automated Gates
• Surveillance Cameras
and MORE.  

For a complimentary consultation, call 973-885-7332 
or email:Kevin@KevinCrouseAudioDesign.com

Indoors, we design Home Theaters, Audio, TV/Video, Lighting Control & Surveillance
Systems, Sports Simulator, Karaoke, Custom Home Automation and more.  

Let's Make Your Backyard Feel Like a 5 Star Resort

H O M E S T Y L E  2 0 1 8

At the risk of sounding cliché, the sky is the limit

on outdoor technology! If you’ve got it inside, we

can do it outside.  

The latest trend in creating outdoor living rooms is

precisely in line with what we design for our clients

outdoors – a space that is just as relaxed, comfortable

and entertaining as indoors with all the benefits of

being out in the open.  The Northeast climate provides

us with a few beautiful, precious summer months that

we all aspire to make the most of, and we know just

how to help you do just that.  

Inspired by Sound

Let’s start with music.  We collaborate with clients 

to outfit spaces, using one or many weather-proof

speaker options, including rock, wall, ceiling, in-

ground, deck and more.  We achieve the music 

everywhere feel that you experience at your favorite 

al fresco restaurant or on your last vacation at a

beloved resort.  

Don’t Miss a Thing

TVs are quickly becoming a standard addition to 

outdoor entertaining, great to flip on for a few 

minutes at the grill or for watching an entire game or

show outside.  Clients are often surprised at the sharp

resolution offered by water, cold and heat-proof TVs.

And, for larger get-togethers, we can set up portable,

theater-size viewing screens that are great for crowds

– think of those summer movie nights in the backyard

with friends and family!

Safety

As you spend more time outside, it is important to

consider security in other areas of the home.  We can

install cameras throughout the house, front door area

and in the backyard.  This is great for simply keeping

an eye on the kids in another room or to know exactly

what’s happening when you are not able to be at

home.  We work side-by-side with clients to determine

what’s best for their lifestyle, adding peace of mind.

At Your Finger Tips!

Add in the convenience factor.  We set up control and

automation on your smartphone for not just the music

and television, but also lighting, irrigation, gates,

pool/spa control, cameras and intercoms.  

Partnership

Our team works seamlessly with each client’s land-

scape designer/architect, landscaper, irrigation pro-

fessional, electrician, pool expert and plumber.  If you

are in the market for a complete backyard makeover

or just considering the addition of music or TV, meet

with Kevin to brainstorm about what works best for

your family, space and budget.  

“Kevin and his team are simply the best in

their field. They are professional, courteous,

meticulously clean, and timely. They start

and finish a project on time, and you don’t

even know they are there. I highly recom-

mend them to anyone who wishes to embark

on any home video/audio projects!”

-Longtime KCAD Client

At Kevin Crouse Audio Design, we are experts in out-

door technology, customized for each client and their

unique space, family and style.  Let’s work together

this Spring on your outdoor:   

• Music Everywhere 

• Outdoor & Indoor Lights

• TVs 

• Surveillance Systems

• Driveway Sensors 

• Entry Gates

• Lawn Irrigation Systems

• Pool & Spa Control

Please see our website for more testimonials, photos and more detailed descriptions of our work.  

kevincrouseaudiodesign.com | 973-885-7332 | Kevin@KevinCrouseAudioDesign.com  

REFER TO OUR AD BELOW FOR OTHER SPECIALTIES 
Kevin and his team can create.

Content and photos supplied by Kevin Crouse

Crafting Your Resort Right At Home
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Al’s Shed World
Weber Grillsand

186 Columbia Turnpike
Regency Plaza • Florham Park

973-377-3174 • www.alsshedworld.com

ORDER 

TODAY 

for 2017
PRICING!

PERGOLAS

GAZEBOS

WEBER GRILLS

PAVILLIONS

SHEDS

PLAYHOUSES

SWINGSETS

NJHILLS18

* What's important to you? You don't need to know every last detail, but you should have a

broad understanding of what you want. Do you want to entertain? Have space to garden or create a

private area to enjoy quietly by yourself? Determining what you want your yard to be and how it will

be used can help your landscape professional realize your vision.

* What's your budget? When it comes to dreaming of the perfect landscape project, the limit is

your imagination. But once you place some real-world practicality behind it, the limit will ultimately

be your budget. So, how much are you willing to spend? It's a good idea to have a rough estimate of

this figure in your head before discussing plans with your landscape professional. Relaying this in-

formation to them will allow them to tailor a project that matches your expectations and your

budget.

* What plants are best for your property? Flowers, shrubs and trees are all integral to any

landscape project and you should have an idea of what you'd like to see. If you don't know, visit

your local greenhouse or nursery for inspiration and gain a greater understanding of native plants

that fare well in your environment.

* What level of lawn care is needed? Whether or not you have sprawling acres of land, a

healthy lawn of any size and shape sets the foundation for a beautiful landscape. Your lawn care

professional can review with you how to grow and maintain a lawn through all the seasons. 

Consider if weed control, mowing, aeration, fertilization and irrigation may be needed as part of

your lawn care program. A lawn care specialist can help you budget and plan for these tasks now,

even if your lawn is covered in frost or snow!

It's never too early to start planning.

The long weeks of winter are here, but now is the perfect time to formalize your plans for a 

gorgeous, spring lawn and landscape. A professional can help you reach every goal you've dreamed

about. So start planning today. Your home will benefit from your preparation - and on those cold

mornings, it sure helps to dream of spring, doesn't it?

- Cont. from page 2
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• Closets • Office • Garage
• Laundry Room • Pantry • Basement • Attic

973-366-3022 www.closet-experts.com
Email us at:  sales@closet-experts.com

LET US ORGANIZE YOUR CLOSET

10% OFF

With this coupon.  Expires 4/30/18.

Your First
Closet

We quote our prices over the phone.

At Affordable Prices that will allow you to do them all!

973-366-3022

Celebrating Our 32nd Anniversary

H O M E S T Y L E  2 0 1 8

Naturally Beautiful.

Affordably Priced.

Grooved or Square 
Shouldered Profile
Actual Dimensions

0.94” x 5.360’

Earthwood Evolutions elevates your outdoor lifestyle to a whole new level with its

increased scratch, stain and fade resistance. Capped with protective polymer

shell, it’s resistant to the elements and accidents that every deck endures. The

Terrain Collection offers a timeless appeal with earthy tones in Brown Oak, Silver

Maple, Sandy Birch, Rustic Elm, and Stone Ash - five captivating choices. 

The natural beauty beckons and inspires you to simply, sit awhile.

Sandy Birch        Brown Oak        Silver Maple         Rustic Elm          Stone Ash

• Earth tone aesthetics with evolutionary performance

• 4-sided protective polymer cap engineered to resist fading, scratches and stains

• Proprietary composite core

• No visible screws when installed with CONCEALoc® or FUSIONLoc™zz

• Color-matched screws when installed with TOPloc®

• Spans a maximum 16” on-center

• Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths

• 25-year Fade and Stain Warranty

• To obtain a professional, clean look on your deck, 

trim it with color-coordinated Fascia and Riser

Depending on environmental conditions, TimberTech Deck colors may

appear to change over time as part of the natural weathering process

consistent with the warranty guarantees where applicable. All TimerTech

Deck products, natural and manmade will experience weathering.

From 
$2.89 

per lineal
foot

Terrain
Collection

*Excluding Lighting, Wall, Window & Floor Coverings  - Tax & Delivery Additional  

27 East Main St. Denville, NJ 07834    (973) 625-8950    www.arinterior.com    design@arinterior.com 

M thru F, 10 AM - 6 PM Thursday, 10 AM - 7 PM Saturday, 10 AM - 5 PM 

Applicable to New Orders - Cannot be combined with other offers.  
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We replace
the old,

ugly finish,
NOT your

good doors!

DEAN KOEP JR
MASON CONTRACTOR LLC.

Steps Patios Chimney Repairs

Sidewalks Cultured Stone Concrete

35Years Family Business
Free Estimates • Insured

NJ Reg #13VH003744900

Dean Koep 908-534-1816
www.DKoepMason.com

ARTER’S

973-285-9272 • carterspoolsvc@gmail.com

PowerWashing,WindowCleaning,
Pool/Spa/Sauna Service&Cleaning,

OutdoorGrills andmore!

Over 30 years experience
Excellent References

Fully Insured

I DO EVERYTHING!!!

GARDEN STATE
Landscaping & Design Inc.

973-650-1042

Spring & Fall Clean Ups

Complete Lawn Service

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

G
L

MULCH SPECIAL
$55 per year installed

25%
OFF
first bill

Spring Cleanup

973-936-8448
www.njsbconstruction.com
njsb.construction@gmail.com

All your general contracting needs;
Renovations, Remodels, and additions...redo your floors, paint, trims and more!

Winter specials, call today!

GARDEN STATE
Landscaping & Design Inc.

973-650-1042

Spring & Fall Clean Ups

Complete Lawn Service

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

G
L

MULCH SPECIAL
$55 per yard installed

25%
OFF
first bill

Call Thea @ 908-766-3900, x 243
or email theag@newjerseyhills.com

April 12
is still available

for you to advertise

your Home Improvement

or Cleaning Business

here & be seen by over

40,000 readers!

April 12
is still available

for you to advertise

your Home Improvement

or Cleaning Business

here & be seen by over

40,000 readers! SERVING THE CALDWELLS,
ESSEX FESLLS, & FAIRFIELD

SERVING NO HUNTERDON,
NO SOMERSET &
MORRIS COUNTIES

Spring
Cleaning
Directory

Spring
Cleaning
Directory

PAT’S CLEANING SERVICE

908-328-8425

Offices, Townhouses, & Homes

Over 20 years experience, Flexible hours,
Good references and great rates!

Call BECKY for all your
housecleaning needs.

Call 973-464-9428

CLEANING YOUR WAY

Call Angela @ 973-855-8110

Family Owned; 17 yrs experience w/ references
Homes, Offices, Apts and can help with pets!

SUSAN SPARKLES

Call Susan @ 973-743-2039

I provide own supplies
Good rates & great references
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A
re you planning to refresh your home but aren’t sure

where to start? Some of today’s most popular design

trends encourage mixing and matching favorite home ac-

cents within the same space.

There is no need to feel limited by fixtures or finishes, accord-

ing to design expert, Colleen Visage, who is Progress Lighting’s

vice president of Product Management.

“Homeowners today are not content to have the same look, the

same finishes or the same collections throughout the house,”

says Visage. “They really want to personalize their spaces.”

Coordinating complementary pieces creates a cohesive feel 

to the home. It can also reinforce a unique style because the

ultimate outcome is a custom design. Here are a few ways to

master the mix and match trend.

Mix Monochromatic Accents: Tone-on-tone designs are

very popular in kitchens, bathrooms, entryways and living

areas. Countertops, cabinets and home accents in varying

shades of grays and creams can create a sophisticated state-

ment. These tones pair perfectly with gold, brass or brushed

nickel finishes.

Design with Dual Tones: Mixed metals or dual tones are

on-trend and very popular in home design today. This look can

be achieved through mixing fixtures with different, but comple-

mentary finishes. For example, Progress Lighting offers fixtures

that feature finishes with contrasting accents, such as antique

bronze and brass, antique bronze and natural brass or pol-

ished nickel with silver ridge -- adding visual interest.

Pendant Groupings: Pendant groupings are commonly used

in a foyer, over a kitchen island or above a dining room table.

These versatile fixtures can be mixed and matched to create a

custom cluster design for a statement-making look.

“I like to design areas that are so inviting, people don’t want 

to leave,” says Susan Wilson, designer and founder of Susan

Wilson Interiors. “When a home features accents and lighting

that work together seamlessly, it makes the spaces throughout

memorable and relatable.”

Searching for more design inspiration? 

Visit progresslighting.com to view images, collections 

and project ideas for every budget, style and space.

Take your design vision to the next level and personalize your

home’s living spaces by mastering the art of the mix and match

trend.

Mix and Match: Update Your Home
With 2018 Design Trends

Photo Courtesy of Progress Lighting

Content supplied by StatePoint
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Instant rebate savings of 
up to $50000 on all furniture

made in North America and
all area rugs.

Over 20 furniture brands
made in America.

Over

40
Furniture Brands

Hardwood, Carpet,

Laminate Vinyl, 

Area Rugs, 

Non-Commissioned

Sales Staff

Box Stores can’t offer the service 
of a Family-Owned business.
• Expert Installation and Customization

• Largest Display of the Finest Flooring Products Available

• Largest Selection of Area Rugs

• Onsite Binding $1.00/Linear Ft.

• Best Price - GUARANTEED!

2 ACRE 
SHOWROOM

with Quality Furniture and Bedding

from the finest manufacturers

CARPETS & RUGS

Over

40
Furniture Brands

Hardwood, Carpet,

Laminate Vinyl, 

Area Rugs, 

Non-Commissioned

Sales Staff

Visit Flemington Department Store anytime April 1st - 25th to enter our 

Made in America Family Room Sweepstakes! A $5,000 value. The room will

feature upholstered seating, 4 occasional tables plus Shaw floor covering!
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